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SUBJECT: Up-Date from Meeting with the Interim President 
Horace and I met with Dr. Burch on Friday, September 19, to ask what procedures she wanted 
the committee to follow. The following is a quick summary of our meeting: 
./ The committee has the authority to make whatever decision it deems necessary, except 
for large expenditures, or items that would greatly effect the campus . 
./ She agreed that the committee should have funds to be able to make these changes, 
such as signs, striping or resurfacing lots, and was going to request that possibly 10% 
of monies collected for parking fees/decals be used . 
./ The chair of the committee does not have to submit minutes for approval through the 
president' s office. However, a copy of the minutes will be provided to the president's 
office for information. 
Please, be reminded that we have a special meeting on Monday, Sept. 29, to address all items in 
the special charge (President's Memo dated Aug. 25) reference "Reserved Parking". It is 
important for you to attend if at all possible. 
BC/pjrn 
xc Dr. Burch 
v 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
MEMORANDUM: 
TO: Dr. Barbara Burch 
Interim President 
FROM: Bob Cobb, Co-chair 
DATE: 9/17/97 
SUBJECT: Parking and Traffic Committee Regular Meeting 
9/15/97 
Attached are the minutes for your approval of the regular monthly meeting of the W.K.U. 
Parking and Traffic committee . 
• Old Business - Item # I - the committee will address in special session . At this 
point the committee is gathering information and getting cost estimates . 
• New Business - Item # 1 - this is a safety issue and the committee recommends 
approval of a speed hump along with other previously recommended speed humps 
as monies become available . 
• New Business - Item # 3 - this is a safety issue and the committee recommends 
approval for moving the van accessible HiC space so the student does not have to 
unload toward traffic . 
• New Business - Item #4 - this is in line with other departments who have similar 
situations. There is already two time-limit spaces there and changing one to 
university vehicle space should not be a problem. That still leaves access for quick 
load and unload by visitors etc. and also access for all university vehicles to use 
this space. The committee recommends approval. 








Parking and Traffic Committee 
MINUTES 
Special Session 
Friday - October 31, 1997 
The W .K. U. Parking and Traffic met on the above date at 2 :00 p.m. in the Department of Public 
Safety's Conference Room. 
Members Present: Bob Cobb, Jim Cummings, Martha Houchin, Warren Whitfield, Patty Witty, 
Heather Rogers, ex-officio members Conn Creswell, Facilities; Capt. Mike Wallace, Traffic, and 
new (staff) member Gary Meszaros. 
Members Absent: James Barksdale, Horace Johnson, Jeff Younglove, Finley Woodard 
A new member was introduced - Gary Meszaros (staff) from Business Services. 
Co-chair Bob Cobb distributed a #2 Draft copy of the response to Dr. Burch. There were some 
differences in the lots named for reserved parking because upon closer examination some of these 
lots were not suitable for gate access. (Cars would have to jut out in the street to access gate, etc.) 
There was some discussion of the differences and catch up for the new member as to what had 
brought the committee to this point. 
Co-chair Bob Cobb asked for a recommendation to adopt the #2 draft. Patty Witty made the motion 
and Warren Whitfield seconded. The members present voted 5 to 2 to pass the #2 draft, pending 
information from Mr. Creswell on the costs. The student representative, Heather Rogers, did not 
vote for the draft. She objected to the expanded use of South Lawn and wanted more emphasis on 
Mimosa. Apparently there are some plans in the works from the students to build a permanent stage 
in that area. 
It was agreed that a cover memo would be sent along with the completed report requesting that the 
committee meet with Dr. Burch to explain all the recommendations. 
It was decided that the committee would go back to it's regular schedule of meeting on the third 
Monday of every month at 2:00 p.m. making the next meeting NOVEMBER 17, 1997. 
A copy of the #2 draft will be hand delivered to each of the members who were not present with a 
notation to please contact Co-chair Bob Cobb if they have any major problems with any of the 
differences . 
......................................................................... Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
